[Careers in plastic and aesthetic surgery: a review of habilitation and professorship of members of the DGPRAEC].
Background Over the last few decades plastic and aesthetic surgery careers aimed at holding a chair as head of the department or clinical director. The current career trend shows a drain of academic teaching staff to peripheral hospitals with sole clinical focus. The achievement of a doctorate in German university medicine or obtaining the venia legendi appears to be the termination of academic careers. This brain drain with loss of expertise and scientific output imposes a problem to future progress in clinical and scientific plastic and reconstructive surgery. The causative role of our present work profile, workload and financial compensation will be discussed in this paper. Methods In order to understand this brain drain, the scientific and clinical developments of all habilitands, Assistant Professors and University Directors enlisted in our specialist society (DGPRAEC) were analyzed. The evaluation included the duration of the residency, the time span from being a specialist physician to habilitation, as well as gaining a leadership position after habilitation. Finally, the current activity of the members at university and non-university institutions was evaluated. Results A total of 1238 members were analyzed. Among these, 177 (14.3 %) members had completed the habilitation. In total, 114 (9.21 %) were included based on full available CVs. Of the listed members, 80 members (6,5 %) had an APL professorship/university professorship in April 2017. 88 CVs showed an average time span of 4.2 years from specialization to habilitation. 80 CVs revealed a 5 year time span to achieve an APL professorship/university professorship. After an average of 4.2 years, leadership positions were held. Of the analyzed habilitations, 60 % were active in peripheral hospitals at the time April 2017. Discussion The loss of scientific and clinical expertise should be prevented in order to preserve academic plastic surgery with focus on patient care, academic education and research. This could be achieved by creating more attractive working conditions.